Center for German and European Law

About the Center:
Center for German and European Law is a research and teaching institution established at the Law School of the National University of Mongolia based on a tripartite Memorandum of Understanding between the Julius Maximilian University of Würzburg and the National University of Mongolia, the National University of Mongolia, and the Hanns Seidel Foundation. The purpose of the Center is to develop Mongolian law based on German and European law through comparison. In doing so, it promotes justice, democracy, and human rights. Through teacher and student exchanges, training and research, the standards of the German and European legal systems will be strengthened in Mongolia and their experiences will be studied and installed through research and training within the academic and educational framework.

Basic and applied research/development:
The Center conducts training and research, organizes conferences and symposia, creates academic exchanges, and translates legal books. In doing so, it will become an important center that will involve not only students, but also academics and other researchers and lawyers internationally.

German and European Law Library:
In Center office we have more than 1400 books from Germany, which are Center property and library for interested students and researchers. Books are categorized according to their subject. They are available for study and use in our library.

Office equipment:
- 4-person work desk and chair, wardrobe
- Office supplies /printers, computers, internet and more/
- Library with 1400+ books on German and European law
- Online and offline teaching equipment

Research areas:
The Center for German and European Law will have three main types of research, including domestic, subscription and peer-reviewed research. We aim to work with as wide a range of research as possible, including the topics listed below.

- German Constitutional Law
- German Administration Law
- German Civil Law
- German Criminal Law
- European Constitutional Law
• European Administration Law
• European Social Law
• International Law

also includes sub-topics within.

**International cooperation:**

Center for German and European Law is expected to expand its cooperation with foreign and domestic organizations and currently has a Memorandum of Understanding with the following organizations.

• University of Würzburg
• Hanns Seidel Foundation
• Mongolian Bar Association

**Address:**

Center for German and European Law, Sukhbaatar District 6th khoroo,
Sukhbaatar Street 11/1, 14201, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

Website: zder.law.num.edu.mn
E-mail: zder@num.edu.mn
Phone:

**The official responsible:**

Director: Zolboo Togoo /LL.D/
E-mail: zolboo@num.edu.mn
Mobile Phone: +976-99900988